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CURRENT HAPPENINGS

EMBRACE - EQUUS XXIX

We are overwhelmed by the amazing
generosity of everyone who participated in
EQUUS XXIX. Guests at our first in-person
event since 2019, had a fabulous time
bidding on silent and live auction items,
learning about Mane Stream’s programs
through participant stories, and dancing
well into the night. Everyone was extremely
generous with their support, including a
surprise major gift from an anonymous
donor and we were able to surpass our
financial goals for the event.

Continue Reading >

Who is that Cutie in Field #1?

We are so excited to welcome Peanut to
the Mane Stream herd! It's been almost a
month since 18 year old Peanut has been
working with our therapy clients in their
treatment sessions and he's super curious
about all that goes on with new job. This
handsome and sturdy 13.1 hand Haflinger
is going to be a great asset to our 4-legged
team!

Thank you Barrie Saltzman for sharing
your dearly loved pony with Mane
Stream. He will soon be a favorite to many
of our clients and volunteers alike!
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Directions to Woodpond for
Adaptive Riding

Starting Monday, November 15th
If you are volunteering for OR riding in the
Adaptive Riding Session 5, you'll need to
make sure to go our winter location called
Woodpond. Rebecca & Jen will be
providing the TWO ADDRESSES that will
get you there. If it is your first time
remember to MAP IT a day or two ahead
and give yourself enough time to get there
in the dusk/dark! If you want to test drive it
please do not go up the driveway as this is
a private residence. Thank you!

Tack Sale a HUGE Success

THANK YOU! There are only certain times
when you can use EPIC to describe
something and this is one of them. We
didn’t think it was possible to have another
sale like 2020 but the local community
came through once again donating
everything under the sun horse-related. As
usual, the crowds were lined up neatly
waiting to get in well before the 8am start
time.

How much did we raise? >

Part-Time Barn Staff Needed

Weekends and Some Afternoons.
Pick up a shift or two each week and put
some money in your pocket. Barn help is
needed to feed our herd who spend most
of their time in the fields. Potential shifts
available for Friday, Saturday and Sunday -
We're flexible! Must be 18+ years with a
valid drivers license.

Contact the Barn Manager Anna at
anna@manestreamnj.org with your
interest.

Contact Barn Manager >

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Holiday Open House
12/21 from 4:30-6:30pm

Swing by the barn for a little holiday
fun! Take pictures with your favorite Mane
Stream horse and give them a sweet treat
or two (candy canes, mints, carrots or
apples)! It's a perfect way to celebrate the
season with the Mane Stream horses.

UGLY SWEATERS OPTIONAL

Warm beverages & snacks will be provided
but if you’d like to bring a little something

just let us know.

Let Us Know You're Coming >

VOLUNTEER ARENA

Volunteers Needed for Last
5 Weeks of 2021!

Every Afternoon & Saturday too! The
Fall rush hasn't slowed down. We have
more riders signed up for this last session
than usual so we need your help. Consider
stepping in for the 5 remaining weeks of
2021. Can't make it every single week? Let
Rebecca know which days you can help out
and she'll put you on the sub list. 

Sign Up Today >

Your Help Needed!

Swing by for an hour and sort some
shoes. Help keep shoes out of
landfills, provide affordable footwear to
people in developing nations and raise
much needed funds for our farrier costs for
the Mane Stream herd. Let Rebecca know
when you want to come sort the ever
growing pile of shoes and she'll put you on
the list. 

Set Up a Day & Time >

Online Orientation Dates
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Prepare for winter volunteering!
Complete your Online Volunteer
Registration and then email the Volunteer
Coordinator whichever orientation date
works for you! Please note orientation
times are reflective of our general program
time. This means our volunteer
opportunities generally begin at 3pm Mon-
Thu, if you are unable to attend please let
our volunteer coordinator know so we can
work on an accommodation for the future.

Orientation Dates - Thursdays at 3pm
Nov. 11 & 18, Dec. 2 & 16

Sign Up Today >

Shopping on your phone using the app?
Make sure AmazonSmile is turned ON in the app!

Open the app and find ‘Settings’ in the main menu (☰). Tap on ‘AmazonSmile‘ and
follow the on-screen instructions to turn on AmazonSmile on your phone. If you
have chosen Mane Stream via your computer ages ago you are all set. If not then
follow directions to choose your favorite charity (Mane Stream) to start generating
donations, at no cost to you.

Now you can shop knowing you're supporting our mission!

Start Shopping
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